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When to Harvest Cool-Season 
Vegetables in the 



Cool-season vegetables should be planted early in the year when soil and ambient temperatures are still 
cool. The seeds prefer to germinate in cooler conditions, and the plants produce their optimum harvest when 
the temperatures are not consistently hot. In fact, too much heat may cause the plants to rapidly flower and 
set seed, which reduces yields. Here are a few tips to determine when it is harvest time for a few common 
cool-season vegetables.

When to Harvest 

Cool-Season Vegetables

in the Edible Garden



SPINACH
Spinach may be picked when the leaves are young and tender (called the ‘’baby’’ stage) or at any time up 
until the leaves have reached full size. You can either harvest the entire plant at once, or, if you want it to 
keep growing, remove only the outer leaves and allow the centre to keep enlarging. You can then obtain 
multiple harvests over a longer period of time. If the leaves start to turn yellow or the plant begins to bolt 
(flower and then go to seed), the leaves will not be palatable. If the plants are going to seed and you want to 
save the seeds, allow the plants to keep growing; otherwise remove the plants at that point and compost 
them.
 
To harvest spinach, use a pair of long-bladed scissors to cut off the leaves at the base of the stem.
Spinach is delightful in fresh salads and steamed or baked into casseroles, lasagne, and other dishes. It is 
best used within one week of harvesting, and should be stored in a perforated plastic bag in the refrigerator. 
The leaves may be blanched and frozen for later use.  
 
 
 
 



Leaf lettuce tastes best when the leaves are young and tender; no one wants bitter, leathery lettuce so if you 
grow it, pick it regularly. You can remove only the outer leaves and allow the centres to grow for a cut and 
come again crop, or you can harvest the whole plant at once (in which case, it will not regrow). 
Head lettuce is harvested when the centre head is firm and the size is appropriate for the cultivar. (You can 
find out that information from the seed package). 
 
Asian greens such as bok choy, mizuna, mibuna, tatsoi, and mustard greens may also be harvested as cut and 
come again crops, and they are all at their peak flavour when the leaves are young and tender. (They can also 
be picked when they have reached maturity. Mustard greens may become extremely hot in flavour as they 
age). All of these plants may also be harvested by removing the whole plant when it has reached a desirable 
size. 
 
Cut the heads from head lettuce using a sharp knife, or trim the leaves of leaf lettuce or Asian greens away 
from the base with a pair of scissors. Lettuce and other leafy greens may be stored in perforated plastic bags 
in the refrigerator and are best used within two weeks. Wash lettuce and other leafy greens before using 
them. 
 
Most Asian greens may be blanched and frozen for later use, but don’t do this with lettuce as you’ll end up 
with mush. 
 
 
 
 

LETTUCE & 
ASIAN GREENS



Although the leaves are commonly picked and eaten as well, the main part of kohlrabi that you harvest is 
its globular stem – it looks like a heavy ball sitting on the stem, just above the soil. The stem is usually 
harvested when it is approximately 5 to 7.6 centimetres (2 to 3 inches) in diameter. (There are some 
amazing “giant” cultivars that will grow up to 25 centimetres or 10 inches in diameter). Kohlrabi will 
become tough and flavourless if left to grow too long. 
 
To harvest kohlrabi, cut below the swollen stem using a pair of pruners or a knife. Don’t forget to save the 
leaves for eating, as well – they are fantastic in stir fries! Kohlrabi stores well in the refrigerator, lasting 
one to three months in a perforated plastic bag. (If you remove the leaves from the stem, it will 
deteriorate less quickly). 
 
Kohlrabi stems may be enjoyed fresh in salads or coleslaws, or sautéed or steamed in various dishes. 
Cooked kohlrabi stems may be packaged and stored in the freezer. The leaves may be blanched and 
frozen for later use (be sure to remove all excess water from the produce before putting it in the freezer). 
 
 
 

KOHLRABI



Brussels sprouts are slow growing and are harvestable in early autumn. They can tolerate a light frost, which 
actually makes the flavour of the sprouts (botanically, flower buds) sweeter. 
 
Throughout the growing season, you can remove (and eat!) the lower leaves of the plant. This will spur the 
plant to direct energy into making sprouts. Do not remove the upper leaves of the plant as some foliage is 
necessary for the plant to continue manufacturing its own food.
 
Harvest individual brussels sprouts when they are approximately 2.5 to 3.8 centimetres (1 to 1.5 inches) in 
diameter. They may become woody in texture and flavourless if they are left on the plant too long. The 
sprouts should be green, not yellow or brown. Soft sprouts should be composted, not eaten. Not all of the 
sprouts will mature at one time. The sprouts on the lowest part of the stalk will be ready first. You can choose 
to harvest individual ones over a week or so, or wait until all of them are ready and cut the entire stalk away 
from the plant to harvest them all at once. The sprouts can then be removed from the stalk. Cut them from 
the stem with a sharp knife, or twist and snap them off with your hands. 
 
Brussels sprouts store well in the refrigerator, up to three weeks. They may be blanched and frozen for later 
use.
 
 
 

BRUSSELS SPROUTS



There are many different cultivars of cabbage, and each type will grow a different-sized head. It can be 
difficult to judge the right time to harvest cabbage, but instead of size, a good indicator is how firm the heads 
are. If the heads are solid, it’s probably time to cut them from the stems. Leaving a ripe head of cabbage too 
long on the plant can increase its chances of splitting open if it is overwatered at such a critical time. Check 
your seed packages as well and look for the days to maturity, which will tell you the approximate timeframe 
in which the heads will be ready to pick.
 
If you cut away the cabbage heads and leave the stems and leaves intact, you may be pleased to see new tiny 
cabbage heads sprouting on the plants a few weeks later. These will not reach full size but may be harvested 
and enjoyed before frost. 
 
Make sure cabbage heads are dry before storage. They can be placed in a perforated plastic bag and 
refrigerated for up to two months. They may also be cooked into dishes such as cabbage rolls and frozen for 
later consumption. Cabbage heads may be separated into individual leaves, then blanched and frozen for up 
to one year. Do not freeze whole heads. Some gardeners also ferment cabbage – it can last a long time as 
sauerkraut! 
 
 
 
 
 

CABBAGE



When broccoli and cauliflower reach full maturity, they will sport a large (up to 20 centimetres or 8 inches), 
tight centre “head,” which is actually a group of flower buds or florets. You will usually notice this in mid- to 
late summer. 
 
Cauliflower and broccoli heads should be cut away from the plants with a sharp knife. Cauliflower will usually 
produce a single head per plant, but broccoli will continue to produce small side shoots for a few weeks after 
the main heads have been removed. The side shoots may be harvested and enjoyed. 
 
Don’t allow cauliflower to stay on the plant past maturity, as the flower buds will start to separate and 
bloom. Broccoli may also try to bloom if the weather becomes too hot or you leave the heads on the plant 
too long. Pick the heads before flowers appear – if you wait too long, they become unpalatable. 
 
Remember that broccoli and cauliflower leaves are edible as well – you can eat them any time throughout 
the growing season. Do not remove all of them at once, as they are needed for photosynthesis. 
 
Broccoli and cauliflower are excellent fresh out of the garden, either raw or cooked. They will last 
approximately two weeks in the refrigerator, if stored in a perforated plastic bag. Do not wash them until just 
before you intend to use them. Cut apart the florets from the heads of broccoli and cauliflower and blanch, 
then freeze them for up to six months. 
 
Remember to harvest your cool-season vegetables in the cool of the morning, instead of when the sun is 
beating down on the garden at midday. Process or consume your harvest as soon as possible after picking to 
retain its quality and freshness. 
 
 

BROCCOLI & CAULIFLOWER
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